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Headteacher’s Welcome
Welcome to the Spring edition of the Abbey Manor College Newsletter. 

As we approach the end of the Spring term,  I thought it was important to 
reflect on what a difficult few weeks it has been. I know there is a lot of uncer-
tainty and fear at this time, but I want to assure you all that the staff at Abbey 
Manor College are working tirelessly to make sure the students feel connect-
ed and safe; even though they aren’t physically at school.

This term, there has been many wonderful achievements which should be 
celebrated. Students achieved exceptional results in Catering, Principles of 
Science and Business with many students receiving a pass or a merit.  Al-
though KS4 students could not formally sit their mock exams, we were very 
impressed with how hard they worked to make sure they felt prepared for the 
challenge.  

Extracurricular activities which were enjoyed this term included ambassadors 
attending the WE day event. This event included many inspirational speak-
ers who talked about issues which effect young people’s lives today.  Our 
students involved in the First Story Anthology created some inspiring and 
heartfelt work which we are all very proud of. This work can be read when the 
anthology is published later in the year. 

The staff at Abbey Manor College have been making resources for all sub-
jects, so that students can continue working from home. We urge students to 
complete this work  regularly and to the best of their ability. It is important that 
they continue to work and feel motivated, so that they are ready to get back 
to learning when the time comes.  Students should continue to complete the 
work which was sent home to them, if they need any advice or feedback 
they can communicate this with their form tutor who will be happy to help. 
Work has also been set on Sam Learning, this is being updated and added to 
regularly. Please make sure students are checking this and completing their 
work. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your continued support at 
this difficult time and I hope you and your families are staying safe and well.

Mrs Johnston
Headteacher

Cover art work by Stefan Johnson, acrylic on board, Final self-portrait .
On the right: Mosaic Self-Portrait by Franky Jones.



A & D 
A DAY OUT...
DARKROOM 
WORKSHOP

A pinhole camera is a simple camera without a lens but with a tiny 

aperture (the so-called pinhole) – effectively a light-proof box with a small hole in 

one side. Light from a scene passes through the aperture and projects an inverted 

image on the opposite side of the box, which is known as the camera obscura ef-

fect. We placed the photographic paper inside the box in the darkroom, sealed it 

and then went outside to take the picture by opening the pinhole to allow the light 

to come in. the difficult bit is to work out how long to keep the hole open for as it’s 

all trial and error… and the exposures can be quite long, even 5 or 6 minutes. So 

this was also a good exercise in patience! You can see how the images come out 

quite blurry and with an interesting old feel.

On our last day before the half term we visited 

a professional Darkroom, where you can devel-

op and print images in an old school traditional 

way, like you sometimes see in the movies. It 

was very interesting and a bit strange at the 

beginning to work in a dark place, but once we 

got used to it we had lots of fun and made some 

pretty cool images doing  

cameraless photography. 

This means we created images without a proper 

photographic camera and instead used a pin-

hole camera and light to create photograms. 

A photogram is a photographic image made without 

a camera by placing objects directly onto the surface of a light-

sensitive material such as photographic paper and then exposing 

it to light.

The usual result is a negative shadow image that shows variations 

in tone that depends upon the transparency of the objects used. 

Areas of the paper that have received no light appear white; those 

exposed for a shorter time, or through transparent or semi-trans-

parent objects appear grey, while fully exposed areas are black in 

the final print.

We played around with different objects focusing on plants and 

flowers to experiment for the exam theme given to us by BTEC this 

year, and also combined these natural forms to our self portraits as 

part of our core unit which explores the idea of identity. 

Overall we had a great day as we learnt lots of new things and 

also created lots of good work for our coursework whilst having 

fun!  



GOOD PERSONAL 
HYGIENE IS ESSENTIAL 
IN PROMOTING GOOD 
MENTAL HEALTH 
H&S CARE

Trim your 
nails
Fingers and 
toenails trimmed 
and in good 

shape will prevent problems such as hang 
nails and infected nail beds. Feet that are 
clean and dry are less likely to contract 
athlete’s foot. 

Brushing and 
flossing 
Ideally, you 
should brush 
your teeth after 

every meal. At the very least, brush your 
teeth twice a day and floss daily. Brushing 
reduces the accumulation of bacteria in 
your mouth which can cause tooth de-
cay and gum diseases. Flossing also helps 
maintain strong, healthy gums. Unhealthy 
gums can also cause your teeth to loos-
en, which makes it difficult to chew and 
eat properly. To maintain a healthy smile, 
visit the dentist at six-month intervals for 
check-ups and cleaning. 

Wash your 
hands
Washing your 
hands with soap 
and hot water 

before preparing or eating food, after 
going to the toilet, after coughing or 
sneezing, and after handling rubbish and 

pets goes a long way towards preventing 
the spread of bacteria and viruses. Keep 
a hygiene product; like an alcohol-based 
sanitizing gel handy for when soap and 
hot water are not available. 
Turnaway from other people and cover-
ing the nose and mouth with a tissue or 
the hand when coughing or sneezing. If 
this is not done, droplets of liquid contain-
ing bacteria and viruses from the nose 
and mouth will be spread in the air and 
other people can breathe them in or the 
droplet can get onto food.

Changing into 
clean clothes
Dirty clothes 
should be 
washed with 

detergent, dried and ironed before being 
worn.
A woman who uses tampons should 
change them at least once every 4-6 
hours to reduce the likelihood of getting 
Toxic Shock Syndrome. If you plan on 
sleeping for more than eight hours, then 
wear an overnight pad instead of a tam-
pon while you sleep. Dispose of the waste 
correctly and safely. 

Keep up with doctor’s visits: seeing your 
family doctor regularly can help to pre-
vent illnesses and infections, making it 
much easier to treat. Keep up with all 
routine check-ups and appointments. 

Personal hygiene habits such as washing 
your hands, brushing and flossing your 
teeth will help keep bacteria, viruses and 
illnesses at bay. There are mental as well 
as physical benefits.
 
Practising good body hygiene helps you 
feel good about yourself, which is impor-
tant for your mental health. Dishevelled 
hair, clothes, body odour, bad breath, 
missing teeth are seen as unhealthy hab-
its. 

To promote good self-esteem and self-im-
age and to reduce the risk of infections 
and also enhance your overall health 
follow these basic hygiene habits:

Wash your 
body and hair 
regularly 
Your body is 
constantly 

shedding skin. The skin needs to come off 
otherwise it will cake up, and can cause 
illnesses. Washing the body helps keep it 
free of disease-causing bacteria. 



CATERING
This term the Hospitality department 
have been on two educational visits, as 
part of the enrichment programme. They 
visted Harrods Food Hall in Knightsbridge 
to gain  a wider range of knowledge on 
different types of food ingredients and 

prices. We also visited  Canary Wharf Food Mall to research a range of food 
establishments with certain job roles within them as the main focus, and then 
related it to BTEC Unit 2 & 6 coursework. 
Students are working on their unit 6 Mock Assessment by producing a range of 
planning resources, plus all their prior knowledge and good working practice 
skills to support them in their final assessment. 
The Hospitality department feel that some of the information throughout the 
trips will support students with their coursework. 



M U S I C

The Music cohort performed particularly well this year after facing their first exam window this January 2020. 

With the results being published nationally just two weeks ago, this proved to be one of the most challenging 

BTEC music exams in the past 4 years. 

Out of the 11 students that undertook the exam in that window, one student passed with a Level 2 - Merit. Five 

students passed with a Level 2 - Pass. The remaining five passed with a Level 1 qualification. 

Students wasted no time moving on to their next Unit 7 - Intro to Music Sequencing. Students were required 

to create audio as sound effects and compose music to a visual brief (Film scene or trailer). To support them 

during this unit, we attended a cinema viewing where we were able to analyze film music and sound whilst 

enjoy a really cool movie (Gemini Man). This was a successful educational trip and this is evident to see when 

listening and watching the student’s work.

This year has been an eventful year to say the 

least. Student’s at AMC have been focused on 

making it through the academic year only to 

find that the year had been cut short by this 

epidemic we call Covid-19. Notwithstanding, the 

achievements and experiences still live on and 

be remembered. 

Finally, as part of enrichment, thanks to Eme, we as a group were 

able to attend a renowned annual event called ‘WE Day’. This is a 

day where students nationwide meet in Wembley West London, to-

come together and do good acts locally and globally. The ocean 

of people was quite remarkable and we were entertained and 

given wise words by the likes of Leona Lewis & Idris Elba amongst 

many other iconic superstars.

Though the recent times have been difficult and worrying to say 

the least, we can truly say that we have experienced new things 

and achieved this Spring term at Abbey Manor College.



On Friday the 14th February we 
visited the Reach Climbing Wall as 
part of our sport group activity. It 
was the first time I had gone climb-
ing and it was an unbelievable 
experience, we had our personal 
climbing instructors who guided 
us through different walls. We first 
had to learn the basics of climbing 
on a small wall before we were 
allowed us to climb the long and 
high walls of the reach. I enjoyed 
it, especially when we had the 
opportunity to race each other 
at the end of the trip. We went on 
the highest wall and were given 
instructions to follow and the per-
son who completes the set targets 
first wins. I was happy to have won 
the competition and overall I really 
enjoyed the trip.

S
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For our end of term trip, the Busi-
ness Studies group attended the 
Emirates Air cable carts in Green-
wich. We went to ride the carts, 
back and forth, over the River 
Thames which allowed us to see 
amazing views of London and 
spot major London landmarks. It 
was a very interesting experience 
and the first time any of us had 
been on this type of transport. 
After taking a return journey in 
the cart we went to the experi-
ence centre which had various 
activities we could take part in. 
There was a flight simulator which 
showed us how pilots would op-
erate planes as well as a logistics 
area which showed how flights 
are managed from baggage 
handling to actual lift off. The 
experience centre allowed us 
to understand the business side 
of managing an airline and the 
importance of communication 

B U S I N E S S
from the check-in desk to the 
pilot. Emirates Airline sponsors 
many social enterprises as well as 
big organisations and the expe-
rience centre helped to under-
stand how important marketing 
is for a business and impact of 
effective promotion for such a 
big company. Fly Emirates are 
the biggest airline in the world 
and they get a lot of recognition 
which has helped them to build 
a good reputation. The trip was 
good for us because we are 
studying about promotion in our 
business course and building our 
own business idea and we have 
to promote it as well. It was good 
to be able to see how many de-
partments there are in a business 
and understand how different 
areas can benefit each other. I 
enjoyed my day out from school 
and being able to experience 
something new.

Emirates Air L
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by Emmanuel Saliu 
    

    
    

    
  



After half term we started a new topic on 

Acids and Alkalis. During one of our prac-

tical lessons we tested some substances 

to see if they were acidic or alkaline. To 

do this we used litmus indicator which is a 

special type of paper that can determine 

whether a substance is acid or alkali as 

it changes colour. We tested extremely 

strong acids and alkalis (hydrochloric 

acid and ammonia). The practical was 

highly enjoyable and I enjoyed every 

second. I look forward to participating in 

more of these experiments.

Tajay, JE2                                  In Science we have been learning about 

Forces. We were asked to make a para-

chute by Ms Emma to see if we could 

safely land an egg without cracking it. 

As a class we were excited because we 

had never done such an experiment 

before. We had different materials to 

work with i.e. bin bags, paper and most 

importantly the EGG. We released our 

parachutes from the top of a bridge 

near school. I was happy because the 

design of my parachute created enough 

air resistance to land my egg safely. 

Joshua, JE1

The AMC Nurture Group have taken to the stage in partnership with 
the Lewisham Youth Theatre (LYT) group.  The sessions that will run 
through the Spring and Summer terms are aimed at building up the 
students confidence, learning new skills and getting out of your com-
fort zone.  
Improvisation was at the front and centre of our exercises.  Roleplay-
ing scenarios, appreciating stage space and respecting your fellow 
performers.  It was an exciting time, seeing the students shed their 
shyness, taking chances and being brave. The LYT team leaders Amy 
and Charlie were so impressed with the students, they stated we 
were one of the best visiting schools they had received in ages!
The LYT brought their touring play LIVE IT DOWN to the JE campus 
and performed it to a number of students.  The play looked at issues 
surrounding peer pressure and the impact it has on young people.

Who knows where this exciting partnership will lead?  An AMC sum-
mer play? A West End appearance?  Maybe Broadway!!!  Watch 

this space!

 

SCIENCEJE ACTING UP!JE



The Spring Term of 2020 has 
brought about new ways of learn-
ing for many of our pupils. The 
Government has advised the 
vast majority of them to stay at 
home from partway through half 
term 4 so as to reduce the trans-
mission of the Coronavirus. Up to 
this point the students in KS3 had 
been studying Private Peaceful by 
Michael Morpurgo. Set in the First 
World War, Private Peaceful charts 
eight hours in the life of Tommo, 
a young soldier at the Front, as 
he looks back over the formative 
events of his life: his father’s early 
death, his relationship with his lov-
ing mother and brothers – all set 
among an evocative and beauti-
fully realised rural landscape. The 
book is also an unflinching exami-
nation of the horrors of war and 
the injustice surrounding the ex-

ENGLISHJE

ecution of soldiers by firing squad, 
on the – often false – grounds of 
desertion or cowardice. While at 
home the students will be advised 
to continue to read for pleasure 
and the study of Private Peaceful 

will recommence in Half term 5.

As we all adjust to different ways 
of working, we are overcom-
ing new challenges and finding 
new ways of doing things. Some 
things are unchanged though, 
and I know that the College’s 
commitment to its learners will be 
undiminished. 
In this edition, I would like to take 
this opportunity to highlight the 
effectiveness of the mode of 
teaching and learning as em-
ployed in maths in our lessons. I 
believe this would assist parents 
and carers as they support their 
children during this period of 
home schooling and self-isola-
tion. 
It’s natural to think that  math-
ematic is just about numbers.  
However, research has shown 
that mathematics is primarily 
about thinking and helping learn-
ers to develop understanding 
using symbols quantities and 
space, and see how they relate 
to each other.  
Parents should encourage their 
children to think mathematically, 
help them to envisage problems 

MATHSJE
using diagrams, comparing or 
equating, portioning and distrib-
uting quantities. It makes it easier 
for students to grasp important 
mathematical ideas without writ-
ing down formal representations, 
such as numerals or the signs for 
division (÷) or equals (=). 



At the John Evelyn Site we have developed the Ambassador’s pro-

gramme to give students a voice at the school. They have been 

really enjoying their new roles as senior students of the school.   

Joshua suggests that “as ambassadors we have 
to do the following: set a good example 
for others, debating, putting ideas for-
ward to improve the learning experience 
for others etc.”

“We have engaged with many different 
conversations like human trafficking and 
drug laws the moral of this conversation 
was to strike our brains to see if we knew 
what was going on in the world and what 
we can do to make things better.”

“We also sat down with the curriculum manager David and had 

some crucial conversations at the ambassador meetings about 

school dinners and the education that we get at the school. We 

had some really great discussions regarding ways we can change 

the school’s settings. 

AMBASSADORJE F I R S T 
STORY
This term the students have been 

working really hard to get all their 

pieces finished to be submitted for 

the First Story book to be complet-

ed. Two of our very creative stu-

dents took time out of their every 

day activities and produced two 

front covers for our book, one of 

which we can’t wait for you to see 

on our book!

Here is a taster of some of the 

excellent work that will be found 

in our amazing book produced by 

our extremely talented students.

Mural on the Side of an 
Abandoned Building in 
Greenwich.
Tydan John

A man looking suspicious,

Standing with his back against a 

pole,

Hood up, his clothes flared like the 

wings of an eagle in flight.

His piercing eyes cut to the bone,

The darkness engulfs your soul.

As he raises his arms, he begins to 

take flight.

He soars across the night, all that is 

visible is a dark silhouette,

Striking fear in people’s hearts and 

minds.

Darkness and fear flying through 

the air.

The light has been swallowed by 

the darkness.



Letters to Myself
Shannon David

Know:

Your worth

That you matter

That you’re loved

How to pray

How to say thank you

Blades for Hands
Ramell Charles-Graham

You think these powers would be 

a blessing,

But really and truly they’re a curse.

Life was good before this,

So much better.

Now I can’t shake hands,

I can’t hug anyone,

Can’t even touch another human 

being,

It’s so lonely.

Not one single human touch,

I feel so isolated,

So alone.

Alone in the World, 
Chapter Two
Ella Mellis-Ramonell

We all sat there, waiting for her to 

make a move. Nothing major, just 

a little hint to let us know she was 

abnormal. We noticed a small 

rise in her eyebrows. The warden 

jumped to the CCTV monitor, no-

ticing there was hardly any detail 

on the black and white screen, 

but just enough for us to make 

out the door knob turning. Five of 

our men went and waited by the 

door. Ready and set...

     

*

Others think it’s weird, but I think 

it’s quite cool. Imagine thinking 

and wishing for something and it 

actually happens. What an amaz-

ing life! Everything at your finger-

tips. Oh, those bullies could have 

never tried it with me. NO ONE 

could mess with me.

The Judge
Jevahn Williamas

The judge looked at me straight in 

the eye,

 

It was as if he looked straight into 

my soul.

I am the judge.

The judge of me,

Judge of all my actions.

The judge of all my defeats,

The judge of my accomplish-

ments.

 

I am the judge.


